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STRIKE ON I. C. R.I

Look to Ottawa For Medal and 
Delegation Will Wait on Hon. 
Colonel Sam Hughes

Mr. Mosher Makes Statement 
•f Interest in Moncton

Minister ot Railways Did Not 
Want Post—Governor Gibson 
Likely to Continue

Par Value $200,000 To Cover ■
Extensions

i

DISAGREES EH MANAGER;

FIVE MORE CA«S Ottawa, July 81—The 900 members of 
the regiment which garrisoned Halifax 
during the South African War, are seek
ing recognition for their service at that 
time. It was first intended that the 
regiment should remain in Halifax only 
one year, but as the war continued, they 
remained two years. Several local mem
bers of the regiment have held meetings 
and have had correspondence with those 
in other cities, with the result that a 
deputation will ask the minister of mil
itia for recognition of their service, 
probably in the way of a medal.

Toornto, July 31—The Globe says 
it is more than probable that Sir John 
Gibson, lieutenant-governor of Ontario, 
whose term will expire in September 
next, will lx* asked to continue as the 
king’s representative for • another year. 
Until such extension of term is prof- 

red, it is impossible to state what 
position the lieutenant-governor" will 
take, but it is assumed that he will ac
cept. It is believed that the provincial 
government is heartily in favor of an 
extension of term.

The Globe understands that only 
name has seriously been considered 
possible successor to Sir John Gibson. 
Had Hon. Frank Cochrane so desired, 
he would have been accorded the posi
tion. The minister of railways, how
ever, is much more devoted to his be
loved out of doors than to the frills and 
furbelows and distinguished officialdom 
and the Globe .learns that he definitely 
and decidedly declined a suggestion of 
the lieutenant governorship.
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i Grand President Says 85 Per Cens•to m
Order For New Ones Placed 

Some Months Ago — Colonel 
McLean Speaks of Proposals of 
Other Companies te Enter Field

Have Voted in Favor of Strikeparty on a motor tour of Toronto—Will Crooks, M. P., 
r an auto ride.

Here are four members of the British pttffttl 
the Labor leader; Lord Sheffield and M r. and Mft» —People of Maritime Provinces 

Reported in SympathyWithThe
fe ;ifilfc-st lansvdw*=4

mm HEAT IN 
STATES; PROMISE OF

COOL WAVE TODAY TEST CASE AGAINST
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

MenEMI LFE BEET « il M 
LOCH LOMOND BUT Wi SUCCESS 

YET IN GEM EON BODIES

Here

(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., July 81—The C„ B.

R. E. threatened strike on the L C. R. 
remains the same, but interesting de
velopments are expected tonight. A. R. 
Mosher, grand president, is here from 
Halifax, and is incensed by General 
Manager Gutelius’ statements. H< 
did not see the I. C. R. general manager 
in Halifax and will not see any officials 
unless sent for. He says that he does 
not have to give six months’ notice be
fore striking, as a notice for a revision 
of schedule was given ten months ago. ..

The statement by Mr. Gutelius that 
the railway agreed with the committee 
on rules covering promotion, seniority, 
holidays, overtime, etc., is denied by 
Mr. Mosher, as he says that all negotia
tions were off when the I. C. R. want
ed to take 500 men off the schedule.

Mr. Gutelius says that only 100 clerks 
belong to the union, and Mr. Mosher 
also denies this. He has, not heard 
from Borden, Cochrane, Crotherg or 
Gutelius since he issued his ultimatum, 
and if word is not received in a reason
able length of time, he says the men 
will strike, as eighty-five per cent, have 
voted that way.

The maritime province people are in 
sympathy with them. A mass meeting 
will be held this evening when all mat
ters, both present and future, will be 
discussed. Committeemen from all over 
the system are here r held private 
meetings last night, lint, nothing was 
given to the press. The meeting this 
evening will be open to the press. In
teresting proceedings are promised. Mr. 
Mosher adds that otherjinions of the I.
C. R. have promised support.

He says that the C. B. R. E. will not 
be alone in striking as the men will not 
submit to Russian rule.

one 
as aAn issue of stock, of the par value 

ot $200,000 is being made by the St.‘ 
iohn Railway Company to cover the 

•'lOcost of the extensions now in progress. 
The present stockholders are being given 
the first opportunity to take up the new 
issue, allotments being made in the pro
portion of one share of the new for each 
four shares already held. If any is left 
over it will probably be offered for pub
lic subscription. The issue to the stock
holders is being made at par.

Some time ago the company offered 
an issue of bonds of the same value but, 
owing to the existing condition of the 
bond market, there was no demand for 
the debentures and the issue was with
drawn to be replaced by the present 
offering of stock.

- It is announced that the company has 
secured five cars to help meet the de- 

•»', mands of their service. An order for 
placed months ago but, 

owing to the fact that the car shops 
Cannot meet the demands which are be
ing made upon them, the new cars have 
not yet been delivered. As there was 
urgent need for more rolling stock five 
of the best second hand cars which could 
be procured were ordered. They, have 
arrived in the city and will soon be in 
use.

Scores of Deaths and Many Pros
trations Yesterday With Mer
cury Above 100 Canadian Immigration Official 

.Takes it Up — Overcharge isdone, little hope tosjsuneess is held out 
' ‘ :rs who base their 

lerieoce in similar

The sad task of grappling for the 
bodies of the women who were drown- by some of the setid 
ed in Loch Lomond yesterday afternoon predictions on the ,ei 
is being carried on energetically today, tragedies near theJiH 
but up to a late hour this afternoon Around the city *H
without success. k ityH SSSSSl

A party consisting of James H. ^pressed. The success of
Nobles, James L Nobles, George A. the two me6 in sairing one of the wo-

-------------- . Nobles, William F. Nobles, George men, when they themselves could not
Barcelona, July 81—A strike in the st hengon james Patterson and Wil- swim, is highly sp*en of, and it is felt

textile industry, involving sixty four i.. D . ,eft the dty early this mom- that they did everything that was poe-
factories has been called. The author!- . automobile for the scene of the sible under the circumstances. The 
ties here say that from statements of j tai,in(. with them the necessary occurrence has elicited many comments,
the workers they are fearful that the ; ,n|*j™ènt for the search. They were however, on the need tor greater care-
strike will assume a revolutions™ char- A L . l ke by many other volun- fulness under such Eircumstances.

refnforCe- trers from the city and also from Loch Another _ph«e ^the mattor which 
Lomond, and the work of grappling was has been widely ce*»«s.ted upon 
commenced at an early hour and earned fact that, maeity 
on steadily throughout the day. «de by w«^, so *n«V people never

Two motor boats and a large number learn to swim or ■ 
of row boats were used and the search stives In case of- 
was carried on in a systematic maimer, ^shons are bem.
At noon a lunch was sent out by Mrs. d^irabfflty oLtaj 
Barker of the Ben Lomond House In strUction to the < 
order to save the time which would be easUy availabte, t
required to come to shore tor the meal, ^folk.^ trag-
Ftnd Life Preserver and Hat edy the fact has betif recalled that Miss

Sum of $50,000 on Part of Money m^ng6wL thTd&coVeY* ofTlife pre- onTîrarrow escape ftom death previous- 

Lei, by Mar,hall Field y.
I ...mlon. Jui, el—Mrs. M.M.I. E,‘ Ï »“K

Drummond was non-suited yesterday in the boat. The life preserver of the fire in that^^^^*#nt several
an appeal against a government assess-
ment of $50,000 Income tax on tnO»y| , „ a. the scene of the accident, men whh- were cut off oe the fourth 
she received from the trustees of the w.K tbev had been carried by the story and had te be fescued'by the use 
late Marshall Field, Sr., for the suitable win(j and wavs. of the big aerial truck and were carried
maintenance and education of his three , ^bile everything possible is being to safety by the flretoen. 
grandchildren,- Marshall, Henry, Gwen
dolyn, children of Marshall Field Jr, 
and Mrs. Albertine Field, now Mrs 
Maldwin Drummond.

The court ruled that the money re
ceived by Mrs. Drummond was the mon
ey actually remitted in respect of for
eign -possessions and that the govern
ment commissioners were right in the 
assessment and Mrs. Drummond’s ap
peal must .be dismissed with costs.

GREAT STRIKE IN SPAIN AllegedChicago, July 81— Midsummer heat 
bringing to many cities temperatures as 
High as 100 and making thç 100 degree 
mark common over wide areas, extend
ed throughout the central states yester
day.

Generally described the heat,,wave ex
tended from tlie Rocky Mountains to 
the Atlantic Coast, but the maximum 
temperatures were reported from points 
between Kansas and Ohio. The wea
ther bureau temperatures—usually sev
eral degrees lower than the street level 
temperatures— from Cincinnati, Louis- 
vill, Indianapolis and Davenport, Iowa, 
were 102.

Southern Illinois got the full blast of 
the heat. At Galesburg it was 106 and 
at Peoria 104. Burlington, Iowa, also 
reported a temperature of 106. Local 
showers relieved the heat in some 
places. While at Galesburg, Ill, no 
rain has fallen since July 9, Cairo, Bis, 
today enjoyed 2 1-2 inches of rain.

Over Missouri, Illinois, eastern Iowa, 
and southwest Ohio, the heat generally 
was about the 100 merit. Scores of 
deaths and numerous prostrations were 
reported.

Chicago had relatively cool weathed, 
the maximum being 89. The condition 
was relieved by brisk $tinds.
. ; All the heat affected area was prom
ised cooler weather ft*- "A-J -si-iiA.- -W’

t*
: place.
the triple fatal- Montreal, July 81—A test case against 

a labor employment bureau charged with 
demanding more than the legal rate of 
$1 for securing a position for an immi
grant, began before Judge Lafontaine in 
the police court yesterday. The accus
ed is W. L. Anker, who conducts an 
agency in St. James street. The charge 
is that an Italian immigrant named 
Cordasco, was required to pay more 
than $6 to- secure work, whereas only 
$1 should be charged. The complaint is 
laid by* J. A. Mitchell, immigration in
spector.

Textile Workers in 64 Factories!, 
Out—Fear of Clash WithTroops

new cars was

acter and as a precaution 
ments of troops are being hurried to the 
city.

The governor of Barcelona maintains 
that the strike was illegally declared, 
and announces that he will have 17,000 
men at his disposal to prevent a revol
utionary outbreak.

THINK BALKAN PEACE 
TREATY EL BE E 

VERY READ1Y BREN

èriàdent. Many sug- 
made regarding the 

n§ steps to make jn- 
of swimming more 

; fcast tor the young-

The company, it is announced, is 
hampered in securing new cars by the 
fact that they have to order special cars 
of small sise as the ordinary large car 

•cannot be used here because of the nar
row streets, the small amount of space 
allowed between the double tracks, and 
the sharp turns.

Speaking of the proposals of other 
companies to enter the field here Colonel 
McLean said this ’ morning that they 
would welcome the advent of new hy
dro-electric companies and suburban 
railway companies and would be glad to 

could to help them

-
\

ME PAY Iffi IAX
London, July 31—The conclusion of a 

peace treaty among the warring JSalkan 
states seems insured by the news from 
Bucharest that a five days’’ armistice 

■ was agreed on yesterday at a peace 
ference among the representatives of 
Bulgaria, Greece, Servie and Montene-

What Manager Says- con-
Mr. Gutelius, in an inte 

“We agreed with the com* 
the rules and regulations covering pro- - 1
motion, seniority, 1 oVdrtime,,.Ji<flid«iys, 
etc. We also agreed on the nUrtWMe in 
salary for freight shed foremen, check
ers and porters, baggagemasters at sta
tions and their assistants, baggage por
ters, railway stores clerics and storemen, 
roundhouse employes, coal shovellers, 
janitors at stations, steamship men, din
ing car conductors, cooks and waiters,, 
sleeping and parlor car conductors, the 
increase ranging from $2.50 to $15 a 
month and which provided an increase 
for all employes covered in their pre
vious schedule with a number of addi
tions. The wages agreed upon conform 
with the wages granted to employes in 
the other eight organizations with which 
we have agreements.”

Mr. Mosher in reply says:—“If I were 
a general manager getting $20,000 a 
year running a government railroad 
which made a surplus last year of $800,- 
000 I would be ashamed to say in the 
public press that I offered $2.50 a month 
to men getting a salary say of $85 to 
$80. I would not dare to have that state
ment published and credited to me if 
I were general manager.”

«2VJ
do anything 
•long. ht» gro.cooling breeebs. Thç peace treaty will, in the opinion of 

those who are in a position to know, be 
respected just as long as none of the 
belligerent nations’ think it to its own 
interest to tear it up.

The «war commentator of the Daily 
Telegraph, telegraphing from Bucharest, 
seems to hold the view that the pros
pects" of permanent peace in the Bal
kans are as remote now as they have 
been at any time in the last fifty years. 
The powers have taken no definite 
steps to bring about the evacuation of 
Adrianople and Thrace by the Turks, 
whose tone is more and more defiant. 
There is no word from Constantinople 
regarding the invasion of Southern Bul
garia by the Ottoman cavalry. Sofia, 
too, is silent, but nevertheless it is be
lied here that the advance has ceased.

London, July 81 -— The Roumanian 
troops, according to the Times, Sofia 
correspondent, have advanced to Philop- 
popolis, in Eastern Rumelia, eighty-six 
miles northwest of Adrianople, and to 
Tatar Pazaj-jik, twenty-three miles 
northwest of Philippolis and by reason 
of this fact communications with East- 

Rumelia as well as Northern Bul
garia now are threatened.

. 1

WINS THAT 
REVOLT IN CHINA 
IS NEAR Ï0 COLLAPSE

TWO DEAD AND SIX
CANNOT RECOVERThree Boston Girls to Ml St.

Vincent to. Become Sisters "Motor Cycle Accident Involves 
Many—Driver Killed Outright 1A,London, July 81—A despatch to the 

Times from Peking says:
“News from the south implying the 

collapse of the revolt is pouring into 
Peking. Much of it requires confirma
tion, but ‘there is little doubt that the 
military phase of the trouble is past.”

London, July 81—The Daily Tele
graph’s Shanghai correspondent says the 
Japanese naval contingent re-occupied 
Ghapei on Wednesday without a fight. 
The correspondent adds that the gen
eral feeling in Shanghai is that the 
southerners will discontinue the revolu
tion.

iiie O’Brien, daughter of Mrs. Mary O’
Brien; ÿiss Rose Murphy, daughter of 
Edward Murphy, and Miss Mary Mar
tin, daughter of John Martin, of Dor
chester.

Chums from childhood," the three 
young women are 
with leaving home, as they fell that they 
have been called to the sisterhood.

(SpeoialJTo Times)
Cincinnati, July 81—Two are- dead 

ahd six will die, according to attend
ing physicians, one other is probably 
fatally burned and eleven others are se
riously injured as the result of a mo
tor cycle accident at the lagoon motor- 
dome across the river from this city 
last night.

Odin Johnson of Salt Lake City, cap
tain of the Cincinnati team which was 
contesting at the motordome,. for some 
reason that will probably remain un
known, drove his cycle to the extreme 
top of the circular track, crashed into 
an electric light pole, broke it off, and 
the contact of the live wire with his 
machine exploded the gasoline tanktf 
throwing the burning fluid over a score 
of spectators.

Johnson paid the penalty with his life, 
while Wm. Davis, aged five years ,is 
dead as the result of tile accident. Two 
women and four men cannot live, while 
others are in a serious condition.

Boston, July 81—Three young women, 
well-known in the Meeting House Hill 
section of Dorchester and chums from 
childhood left today for Halifax, where 
they will ■ enter Mount St. Vincent 
Academy to prepare for the sisterhood.

The young women are: Miss Kather-

EX-LABBR M. P. TB 
TRY HUNGER S1KE perfectly satisfied

New York, July 81—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says:

George Lansbury, ex-labor member of 
parliament, who resigned his seat to 
fight (or re-election on the suffrage is
sue, but who was defeated, was sentenc
ed in Bow Street yesterday, ,to three 
months’ imprisonment for making in
flammatory speeches in support of the 
suffrage cause. He left the court amid 
the cheers of woman sympathizers, de
claring that he would hunger strike im
mediately.

;

NEW YORK ENGINEERS BUY WE» 
MASSACHUSETTS TROLLEY UNES

i

emMEXICAN IS SHOT BY 
UNITED STATES SOLDIER

Trainmen's Strike Vote 
■Both he and the committee men’ex

press indignation over a despatch from 
Ottawa published in the press stating 
that the union was only made of “odds 
and ends.” He says they are stronger 
than ever and are not afraid to strike.

The situation is more serious now and 
the people arc hoping that matters will 
be arranged as a strike will hurt the 
maritime provinces especially. The 
trainmen are awaiting grand lodge offi- 

they are expected, this week. 
They are dissatisfied and threaten to tie 
up the system. Meetings have been call
ed for Sunday when a vote on the pro
posed strike will be taken.

GANGSTER SE AS 
POLICE LE FDR HIM

i

ment company is owned by the public 
and dividends of 4 per cent on the issue 
are guaranteed by the New Haven, 
which-also guarantees 105 a share in 
the event of liquidation.

The New England Investment Com- 
also has outstanding an issue of

El Paso, Texas, July 81—Corporal 
Smith, of Troop A., second cavalry, U. 
S. A., shot and wounded Ismael Mont- 
eros, a soldier of Colonel Toribio Orte
ga’s command, said to be his personal 
servant on the Rio Grande yesterday as 

WMonteros was attempting to cross the 
international boundary fully armed and 
on horseback. The Mexican has been at
tended by the army surgeon at Fabens 
and is being held a prisoner, together 
with five other Mexicans and three 
wagon loads of provisions. Monteras is 
said to have drawn a pistol on the Am
erican soldier.

(Canadian Press) i

Boston, July 81—The sale of western 
Massachusetts trolley lines by the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railway 
to a firm of electrical engineers in New 
York, was announced here today by au- pany 
thority of Ex-president Charles S. Mel- $15,000,090 notes guaranteed principal

and interest "by the New Haven. In the 
The purchasers are Sanborn and For- sale to the New York engineering firm, 

ter of 50 William street, who have taken who will act as managers, it is under- 
the New England Investment and stood that the price paid for control has 

Security Company, the holding concern taken into consideration release of the 
owning the Springfield, Worcester, Pitts- ■ New Haven from its guarantee, 
field and other western Massachusetts It is said that this sale was planned 
trolley lines. | before Mr. Mellen tendered his resigna-

THe purchase was consummated tion from the presidency of the load and 
through the acquisition of the entire that it does not necessarly mean the dis
common stock of the New England In- integration of the New Haven trolley 
vestment and Security Company, $100,- system. Mr. Mellen confirmed the sale 
000, whick.alone has voting powers. The in a message received here today from 
$4,000,000 preferred stock of the invest-

SAY MRS. PANKHURST WILL 
BE AT MONBAY'S MEETING

New Yorlç, Ju,y 31—As four shots 
rang out at 100th street and Lexington 
avenue, Policemen Miller and Hanft 
ran up and found a man with two bul
lets in his head lying unconscious out
side Patrick Sullivan’s saloon.

The dying man was ‘.‘Micky” Collins, 
for whom all the police in New York
were on the lookout. Dr. Herring took _ ,,, —
him to the hospital, and he died there. Lid Down on Gambling Houses

George Halimer, a tinsmith of 1855 | Madrid, July 81—The provincial gov- 
Park avenue, complained to the police ernors of Spain have been ordered strict- 
that he had been assaulted by three men ! ]y to forbid gambling in casinos and 
in a saloon. One of the ttfree was clubs at watering places. No exceptions 
“Micky” Collins, he said. Since then are to be made, 
the police hud been looking for him.

“Micky” Collins was a well-known 
gangster and figured iri a number of 
fatal rows. A year ago last winter he 

arrested for the murder of another 
but was ac- 

Micky” was

I

MUCH DAMAGE RESULTS 
FROM WASHINGTON miONE

I
eers as

London, Juliy 81 — Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, militant suffragette leader, 
who is out of jail on license and has 
not been in her apartment in Westmin
ster since Monday, will appear at the 
suffragette meeting in the London pa- 
vilon on next Monday.

Some of her followers are authority 
for the statement, but beyond that they 
will say nothing about her. It is be
lieved she has left London to recuper
ate.

len.
!

■X.Washington, July 31—The national 
capital awakened today to begin a civic 
house cleaning and citizens and city em
ployes alike joined hands in an effort to 
clean up the litter and debris in the 
streets, left in the wake of the cyclonic 
etorm of yesterday afternoon.

No accurate estimate of the monetary 
damage is yet obtainable. The greatest 
havoc was caused through the breaking 
and levelling of many of the finest trees, 
which cannot be replaced. Late reports 
disclosed damage to property greater 
than at first predicted.

Search is being made on both the 
Maryland and Virginia shores of the 
Potomac river for countless launches 
and small craft Rhat were scattered 
from their moorings like chaff. It is 
feared some have been sunk, although so 
fa: as known there was no loss of life.

over

1
j

CHARGES TOO, AGAINST
KRUPP DIRECTORS

Berlin, July 81—Several of the morn- 
liere announce that four Straight Talk^#ig newspapers 

directors of the Krupp Company, among 
them the president of the board, have 
been made defendants with the officers 
of tlie Prussian war office, who were ar
rested some time ago and held for trial 

charge of accepting bribes from 
the Krupp Company for an insight into 
official documents.

New York.Do You Know Anyone
Like This?

was
ironworker, named Conway 
quitted of the charge, 
also indirectly the cause of the death 
of policeman Laugliman, who was shot 
dead by Detective John Allen some 
time ago.

Collins was shot just 12 hours after 
Hahner made his complaint against 
him. Tlie police sent for Hahner to see 
if lie could throw any light on the

± To the Retailer
BRITISH WEEKLY CRITICAL OF REV. MR JACKSONes--55 It is safe to say that almost 

every progressive retailer in this 
community will concede the com
pelling influence of the newspaper 
and its advertising value as a 
permanent and helpful business 
builder.

Merchants have learned by ac
tual experience that the quickest, 
most convincing and most profit
able way to tell their advertising 
news to their patrons aand patrons- 
to-be is through the columns of 
the best newspapers.

The results obtainable from 
newspaper advertising are so well 
understood and recognized that 
the retail merchant now expects 
and demands of the manufactur
er, whose special brands of mer
chandise he sells, co-operation, as
sistance and arrangements for 
advertising the manufacturer’s 
merchandise.

The manufacturer gladly listens 
to the up-and-doing retailer who 
can present a clean-cut advertising 
plan that will sell more goods for 1 
both himself and the manufac
turer.

on a

IlillS orthodoxy was called in question by 
many Canadian Methodists but we do 
not feel that Mr. Jackson was wise or 
considerate in terminating his Canadi
an ministry as he did. He knew very 
well that he caused much anxiety, even 
misery, to many of his brethren and 
though his preaching pulled him through 
lie was bound to respect their feelings. 
His parting message to Canada ought to 
have been of quite a different kind.

(Times’ Special Cable)
London, July 81—The British Week

ly, the chief organ of the English Free 
Church, while approving of the action of 
tlie Wesleyan conference in supporting 
Professor Jackson, says “We are not 

Stop and look at this illvstration altogether in sympathy with Professor 
again. It shows splendidly the far Jucksorfs recent action. We took some 
reaching power of a little Want Ad. little part in defending him when his
Aided by this little messenger a son | ------------ ~-----
was found in the heart of equatorial |Ip TOU caN>t SEE STAGE 
Africa and brought back to the bed- 1 GET YOUR MONEY BACK
side of his dying mother. If ever you ----- —
have occasion to communicate with Judgment Affects Half the Seats in 
someone whose address you do not I Theatres of France
have, a little Want Ad may find him PariSj ,Tuiy 81—According to a recent 
quickly at trivial cost. Want A<Ts | decision of tlie Paris courts, any person 
are wonderfully effective little messen- who cannot properly sec the stage from

la seat which lie lias paid for, may de
mand tlie return of his money, and if 

I the management refuses to comply it 
be lielil liable for damages. As 

one-half of

WEATHERIK <*OCt> JVOG6 /
)ovv4tKw«t,»ui( i null
**«FUV XvtEC-Jtoltt)

BRITAIN NOT TO TAKE PART IN 
PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION

shooting.

GREAT MINERAL WEALTH
BUT MONEY NEEDED

New York, July 31—Ten of the pro
fessors in tlie engineering department 
of the University of Santiago De Chile, 
are Germans, two are Frencnvnen and 

Italians, according to Dr. Ernst 
Maier, who arrived yesterday on his 
way to the International Geological 
Congress in Toronto.

Dr. Maier is professor of geology in 
the university of Santiago and he is the 
official delegate of the government of 
Chile to the congress, lie says the rest 
of the world has little conception of the 
mineral wealth of Chile and that this

London, July 31—Great Britain has 
decided against participating in the 
Panama,Paeific exposition in San Fran
cisco in 1915. Notification was con
veyed officially to Washington this week 
by the Britisli ambassador. No reasons 
ivere given.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Kisheriee, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me 
terologkal service

Synopsis—Pressure is high over Que
bec and the maritime provinces and also 
over the northwest states, while a trough 
of low pressure extends from Lake Su
perior to the southwest states. Except 

' for tlie thunderstorms in the vicinity of 
Lake Superior, the weather has been fine 
throughout the dominion.

Fine and Warm
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and 

warm today and on Friday.

ARREST COUNT IN CASE
OF THEFT OF MASTERPIECES two are

ni on his
to the International GeologicalVenice, July 31—The recent theft of 

the famous Tiepolo masterpieces, valued 
at £5,000, ' from the Church of San 
Massimo had a surprising development 
yesterday in the arrest of Count Alex
ander Gritti, belonging to a well-known 
Padua family. He is suspected of be
ing the person who, a little time before 
the theft, posed as an antiquarian and 
tried to bribe tlie parish priest to hand 

the pictures and substitute modem 
copies which he had in readiness. The 
stolen pictures were cut off the frames 
during the night.

55
Stationery Engineers' Officers

Owen Sound, Ont., July 31—Tlie Can
adian Association of Stationery Engin
eers yesterday elected Past president, J.
A. Robertson, Stratford; president, S. ]
E. Cosford, London; vice president, W.! has only been scratched. The main dif- 
A. Heath, Hamilton; conductor, Robert Acuity down there now is the lack of 
Dyson, Guelph; doorkeeper, E. Ilooey, capital. Chile has been in the habit of 
Owen Sound; secretary, A. Kastella, Ot- obtaining most of its money from Lur- 
tawu; treasurer, W. E. Archer, Toron- ops, hut the Balkan situation has abso

lutely dosed that source of supply.

gers.

Use i, can 
j about
| French theatres afford an incompetent 

WJT m. A J view of the stage, this judgment is ex-
i tic Want AH way -pected to have far-reaching ejects.

the seats in the over
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